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With cswcoring techniques, rock stresses are determined indirectly

from K^vöurements of the dimensional changes of a borehole, occurring

when fc« rock volume surrounding the hole is isolated from the

stresses In the host rock. This thesis describes the development and

application of an overcoring technique. The key-component of ti» in-

strumentation that has been developed is a triaxial borehole strain

cell, referred to as the LLTT-Gauge.

tests were conducted to evaluate the performance of the

instruitaitation. Special emphasis was given to determining temperature

sensitivity of the measuring system since this was identified as a

potential source of measurment error. Results indicated good instru-

ment reliability and that the measurment error due to temperature

variations typically experienced under field conditions is + 1 MPa or

lese. She technique was also evaluated by a series of field tests, in

which cha method was applied in parallel with existing overcoring

techniques. Comparison of the results obtained by the different meth-

cäs s&owocS satisfactory agreement.

of the comprehensive field data collected showed that the

that can be attached to an overooring test is largely

goweovxi by the mechanical characteristics of the overcored specimen.

Expressed s the standard deviation of the mean stress magrdtude, the

scatter obtained from repeated testing within a borehole section of

about 1C M in length, is found to be + 4 MPa or less.

Hock engineering investigations typically refer to a scale of hundreds

of inatrao or more. This study has demonstrated the existence of sig-

nificant variations of the stress field on this scale. These varia-

tions Wi'a Impose difficulties in the application of stress data to

the analysis of problems in rock engineering, since the pointwise

results detained from stress measurements cannot be extrapolated with

grad äcjnfi

KBV-HCKDS; Pock mechanics, rock stress measurement, overooring
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Bergspanningsmätning med fribarxningsmetod innebar principiellt att en

belastad bergvolym runt ett borrhål avskärs från det angivande berget.

Därvid relaxeras bergvolymen, och de dimensicnsförändringar san detta

ger upphov till hos borrhålet bestäms med hjälp av barrhålsi nstrunent

för deformations- eller töjningsmätning. Uräer forutsättning att berg-

volymen kan betraktas sam huuogen och linjärelastisk med kända mate-

rialparametrar kan det ursprungliga spänningstillståndet beräknas ur

uppmätta deformationer/tojningar.

Avhandlingen behandlar utveckling och applicering i fält av en fri-

barmingsteknik för bergspänningsmätning. Tekniken bygger på en tre-

dimensionell mätcell för töjningsmätning i borrhål - den så kallade

LUT-cellen.

Som en del i utvecklingsarbetet gjordes en serie laboratorieförsök med

syfte att undersöka funktionen hos den mätutrustning som utvecklats.

Speciellt studerades inverkan av temperaturförändringar. Skälet till

detta var att temperaturändringar bedömdes vara en viktig källa till

mätfel under fältförhållanden. Försöken visade på god mätnoggrannhet

och pålitlig funktion hos utrustningen och dess komponenter. Mät-

metodens temperaturkänslighet, översatt till mätfel vid mätning under

normala fältförhållanden, befanns vara högst + 1 MPa.

Fältmätningar med LUT-cellen har utförts på ett tiotal platser i

Sverige och på två platser i USA. Fältapplikationerna har främst

avsett datainsamling till stöd för gruvplanering, men även studier av

mer grundvetenskaplig karaktär har utförts. Ett antal jämförande

studier genomfördes för att utvärdera mätmetodens tillförlitlighet i

falt. Därvid gjordes parallella mätningar med LUT-cellen och en eller

flera andra metoder ffr bergspänningsmätning. Generellt kan sägas att

den grad av överenstämmelse som resultaten visade väl motsvarade de

krav som kuride ställas under aktuella matförhållanden.

Spänningstillståndet i berggrunden beror dels av yttre randlaster och

dels av bergmassans mekaniska egenskaper. Bergmassans starkt växlande

och diskontinuerliga natur kan därför antas återspegla sig i ett

varierande spänningsfält. Spänningsmätningar skall ses san en punktvis



provtagning av detta varierande spänningsfält. För att kunna utnyttja

resultat frän bergspänningsmätningar i bergmekaniska analyser är det

av stor vikt att kunna bestämnia hur representativa dessa punktvisa

värden är för spänningsfältet i sin helhet, och pä vilka grunder mät-

resultaten kan extrapoleras i en given geologisk miljö.

För att analysera detta problem utnyttjas den strategi som ofta

används vid tolkning av spänningsdata for analysändamål. Denna kan

indelas i tre steg, motsvarande successivt ökande skala; Först stu-

deras giltigheten hos en enskild spänningsmätning. Därefter kombineras

resultat frän flera mätningar utförda pä samma plats till ett medel-

värde gällande denna plats, och slutligen kombineras resultat frän

flera matplatser till ett spänningsfält son antas gälla för den analy-

serade bergmassan.

Data frän föreliggande mätningar har analyserats med avseende på till-

förlitligheten hos resultatet frän en enskild mätning, och hos det

resultat som erhålls dä flera nötningar kombineras enligt ovan. Ana-

lysen visar att för en enskild mätning styrs mätresultatets giltighet

väsentligen av graden av överensstämmelse mellan provets verkliga

mekaniska egenskaper, och de antaganden därvidlag som mätmetoden

bygger pä. Då metoden appliceras i bergarter som i rimlig grad mot-

svarar dessa antaganden, erhålls vid upprepade mätningar längs ett

borrhål en spridning pä mindre än + 4 MPa. Värdet anger standardav-

vikelsen för medelspänningen beräknad för ca 10 mätningar. Denna

spridning skall ses som den sammanlagda effekten av icke-systematiska

mätfel och verkliga spänningsvariationer in-situ. Mätfelens andel kan

visas vara mindre än + 2 MPa. Dessa värden uppvisar inget eller svagt

beroende av spänningsnivån på matplatsen. Detta inebär att den rela-

tiva spridningen blir stor vid mätningar nära markytan, eftersom

magnituderna där är låga. På djup större än 400 m motsvarar sprid-

ningsbeloppen en relativ spridning på mindre an 20%.

Betraktar vi avslutningsvis bergvolymer i en skala san mc*-3varar

typiska bergmekardska analyser, så kan vi konstatera att föreliggande

studie, i likhet med ett flertal andra, visar pä betydande spännings-

variationer. Analys av dessa spänningsvariationer, och deras rela-

tioner till geologiska strukturer är ett angeläget forskningsfält ur

såväl grundvetenskaplig san ingenjörsnässig synvinkel.
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This thesis is concerned with the development of a borehole method for

the determination of stresses in rock masses, the application of this

method in the field, and the interpretation of results obtained, pri-

marily with reference to their relevance in rock engineering analysis.

Because the concepts of continuum mechanics have traditionally been

applied to analyse problems in rock engineering, the need to know the

in-situ stress conditions has long been recognized. Assumptions based

on gravity loading of the bedrock have often used to predict the state

of stress. Terzaghi and Richart (1952) suggested that the rock mass

could be considered as an elastic half-space under gravity with van-

ishing lateral displacements. Talobre (1957) suggested that creep

effects resulted in a lithostatic stress field, a proposal ocnncnly

referred to as Heim's rule.

During the last three decades, quantitative methods for stress mea-

surement in rock have become available, resulting in a large amount of

data which show that the assumptions above are usually inadequate.

These data in turn have also enabled the establishment of sane general

characteristics as regards the in-situ state of stress (e.g. Brown and

Hoek, 1978). However, the impact of regional and local geological con-

ditions on the state of stress is considerable. This translates into a

scatter of the generic data available, which precludes accurate pre-

dictions. Site specific stress determinations are therefore required

in many, although not all, rock engineering applications.

Even with the site specific stress data at hand, many problems however

remain: Existing methods for stress measurements usually result in

only a sporadic pointwise sampling of the state of stress within the

rock mass considered. Extensive extrapolation therefore becomes neces-

sary to obtain data applicable to analyse rock engineering problems.

The state of stress, however, is subject to spatial variation due to

its' dependency on both the boundary loadings and the mechanical char-

acteristics of the rock. Given the discontinuous and ocmpiex scale



dependency of the mechanical constitution of jointed rock masses, the

extrapolation becomes an difficult operation.

Improving the understanding of stress distributions in jointed rock

masses is therefore a task of significance, not only to the geoscierv-

tists involved, far example, in the fields of tectonics or nuclear

waste disposal, but also to engineers seeking to beneficially apply

rock mechanics to areas such as mining, underground construct inn, or

petroleun engineering. This is true even though the ultimate concerns

of the engineer are the deformations resulting from the combination of

stresses and constituent characteristics of the rock mass, rattier than

with stresses as such.



2 BACKGROU©

Available borehole methods for rock stress measurements which satisfy

-the requirement of practical applicability fall into two categories;

hydraulic fracturing and overcoring. The idea of using hydraulic frac-

turing of rock far stress measurements was first proposed by Fairhurst

(1965). Overcoring is based on strain relief, which is an old princi-

ple for determining stresses in solids. The first overcoring instru-

ment applicable to rock stress measurements was developed by Professor

Nils Hast, and introduced in 1951. Later work by Leeman at the Council

for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) in South Africa (Leeman,

1964; Leeman, 1968) represents another major contribution. Besides

improved instrumentation, his work provided a complete theoretical

basis for the overooring method. The development presented in this

thesis is an adaption of the concept introduced by Leeman.

Historically, rock stress measurements in Sweden are of special in-

terest within this present context far several reasons: First, it pro-

vides the background to the present development effort, and second,

sane of the early classical research efforts made by Swedish scien-

tists in this field have influenced later work, not only in Sweden,

but worldwide. The work by Professor Hast, extending over a time peri-

od of more than 25 years, is in this respect outstanding. Third, other

early contributions, merely confined to development of measuring tech-

niques, have remained essentially unknown outside Sweden. This is de-

spite the fact that the technical level of these developments appear

to have been of a comparable standard to those techniques used today.

The first published effort of stress measurements in Sweden was made

by Gustafsson and Wirstam (1951). They overcored strain gauges that

were glued to the surfaces of pillars in the Laisvall Mine. In the

same year. Hast introduced his classical method of stress measurement

in the Grängesberg Mine. T M s method was the first systematically used

borehole technique for absolute stress measurements (Hast, 1958). It

was based on stress relief by means of overcoring, and a uniaxial

borehole gauge, utilizing the principle of magnetostriction to record

core deformation. For a period of about ten years following the field
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introduction at Grängesberg Hast conducted extensive measurements at

seme 30 locations In Scandinavia, many of which were mine localities

(Hast, 1974). Later, the work was geographically extended to Include

other parts of the world, e.g. Iceland, Greenland, France, Ireland,

Portugal, Liberia and Zambia. Hast has stated that at the time of

terminating the field work In tl» early 1970's, the total amount of

data accumulated from his measurements exceeded 20,000 single over-

coring tests (Hast, 1969). By compiling data from Scandinavia, Hast

arrived at seme, at the time, controversal conclusions (Hast, 1958).

When he postulated that the state of stress in Scandinavia is charac-

terized by horizontal stresses exceeding the vertical stress, he was

met with extreme sceptisism. Today, a large amount of data, indepen-

dently obtained using several methods, consistently show that this

result is principally correct and in fact generally valid for conti-

nental shield areas.

Although an outstanding scientific contribution, it must be stated

that in Sweden the work of Hast did not promote the application of

rock stress measurements as a practical aid In rock engineering. The

documentation of results, though detailed, was often of an academic

nature and not readily accessible by mining engineers and others con-

cerned. Furthermore, the data were Interpreted from the point of view

of global tectonics, rather than in terms of design implications.

Hult (1963) thoroughly analysed the theoretical aspects of stress mea-

surements using borehole methods. He considered the case of viscoelas-

tlc as well as purely elastic material behaviour. He concluded that

the stresses in a viscoelastic material can be determined by means of

a rigid borehole inclusion, without undertaking any stress relieving

operation such as overcoring. This is possible due to the creep of

the rock material. This priniple was tested experimentally, but was

found inapplicable due to the insignificant creep tendency character-

izing typical Swedish rock types.

During the 1960's a comprehensive development programme on stress mea-

surement techniques was undertaken involving several Swedish research

institutions (Sundqvist, 1965; Dryselius, 1965; Janelid, 1967). This



progranme included the development of two borehole devicas.. known as

the KTH-1 and KIH-2 gauges. Both were rigid body inclusions, and pri-

marily intended for stress monitoring applications in mines. A number

of field trials were made with these devices. Major experimental dif-

ficulties were initially encountered, but as a whole the work was not

without success. The work was, however, later abandoned, and the KTH-

Gauges were never used for extensive field use. By way of explanation,

it would appear that the possibility of basic deficiencies in the con-

cepts adopted, or in the quality of instrumental development work can

indeed be eliminated. Instead, the major cause seems to have been

organizational changes.

Significant contributions to the development and application of tech-

niques for rock stress measurements has over the last 20 years been

made by a group at the Swedish State Power Board. In the mid 1960's

the "Doorstopper" technique as developed by CSIR in South Africa

(Leeman, 1968), was introduced in Sweden by this group. This tech-

nique, which was significantly improved as regards instrumentation,

was widely applied (Hiltscher, 1972). At the time, these studies were

related to the intense exploitation of hydropower resources in nor-

thern Sweden. More recently, the Power Board group initiated develop-

ment of a three-dimensional overcoring method for deep hole applica-

tions (Hiltscher et al. 1979). These investigations were successful

and after its field introduction in 1979 the method has found several

applications, e.g. Doe et al. (1983). It is unique, in that it is the

only overcoring technique available for measurements in deep, water-

filled boreholes.

To conclude this historical review, sane mention should be given to

the work conducted at the Luleå University of Technology, which formed

the background to the present development. The first efforts in rock

stress measurements made by this institute took place at the Näsliden

Mine in 1977 (Leijon et al., 1981). After Leeman (1968), the three-

dimensional overcoring technique, in the form of the well known CSIR-

cell, was used. This method was later also used at the Stripa Mine

(Carlsson, 1978). Frcm the experience at Näsliden and Stripa it was

concluded that the method was appropriate to the applications foreseen



as regarded principle of measurement. It was also discovered, however,

that the instrumentation was not satisfactory in terms of reliability.

A decision was therefore taken to develop a device operating according

to the principle utilized by the CSIR-Cell, but of a new construction.

A complete field equipment, including a new strain cell, was thus de-

signed and constructed. The strain cell nas alternatively been refer-

red to as "the LUH-Gauge" and "the LUT-Gauge". The proper name is "the

LUT-Gauge, "LUT" being an abbrevation for the "Luleå University of

Technology".



3 THE OVBVXKINS M3BED

3.1 Basic o

The concept of overcoring rock stress measurements is illustrated in

Figure 1. In principle, a volume of rock, including a borehole, is re-

lieved from external stresses by overcoring. An instrument, inserted

into the borehole in advance, is used to record the deformations or

strains accompanying the relaxation of stress. Based on the recorded

deformations/strains, the initial state of stress can be calculated

analytically, provided that the mechanical properties of the material

are known. It must also be assumed that the rock is linearly elastic,

continuous and homogeneous. Alternatively, rigid instruments can be

designed that restricts the deformation of the rock. In -tMs case,

measurable contact forces develop between the instrument and the rock,

and the stresses are Inferred from these forces.

The overcoring technique developed at the Luleå University of Technol-

ogy belongs to the first mentioned category, i.e. it is based on free

relaxation of the rock and measurements of accompanying strains. It is

designed for measurements in holes drilled from underground excava-

tions to maximum depths of 30 m. The pilot hole diameter is 38 mm and

a minimum overcoring diameter of 86 mm is permitted. Furthermore, the

technique Is Intended for use in drained holes. It is a three dimen-

sional technique, in that the complete stress tensor can be determined

from one overcoring test.



Drilling of a large
diameter hole to the
desired location.

Preparation of a pilot
hole, and installation
of the instrument
(borehole gauge) to be
overcored. After in-
stallation, readings
are taken front the
instrument.

- , » t\i / . ' ^ ;-. T'.' > i / - x ', - ' '
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Stress relief by over-
coring. The relaxation
is accompanied by de-
formation of the core.

Recovery of the over-
cored cylinder. Addi-
tional readings are
taken and the deforma-
tion of the core can
be calculated.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the overcoring concept for
rock stress measurements.



3.2 The UTT-Gauge

The LUT-Gauge is shown schematically in Figure 2. A detailed presenta-

tion can be found in Paper A. The Intention to develop a simple device

resulted in a gauge involving essentially five components, 'lire gauge

body consists of a hollow aluminium cylinder, a plastic guiding cylin-

der in its' front end and a brass cylinder in its rear end. The strain

gauges, 5 inn in length, are mounted on the outer curved surfaces of

three radially operating pistons moulded of an epoxy material. Four

strain gauge elements are placed on each piston, and thus the cell in-

corporates in total twelve strain gauges. Three of these are identi-

cally oriented (parallel to the hole axis) and thus the gauge array

represent ten spatially different directions. The lead wires from the

strain gauges protrudes through the epoxy pistons into the space in-

side the gauge body, and are soldered to a water protected connector

PLASTIC NOSE
GUIDE

CROSS-SECTION A-A

PLASTIC PISTONS,
EACH WITH FOUR
STRAIN GAUGES/

CONNECTION PLUG
JjJJi

BRASS TAIL
GUIDE

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the LUT-Gauge.
Fran Paper C.



tiw3 rear end of the gauge. For the installation of the gauge, it is

ri that the pistons can be remotely operated. This is achieved

pneunwcically by pressurizing the gauge body. Apart from the strain

and epoxy pistons, the gauge is reusable.

BesL•.•„•.;: the HJT-Gauge, the equipment also comprises a number of aux-

iliary rorehole tools. This includes devices for borehole preparation

(cleaning and drying), an installing tool for guiding the gauge during

irsstallation and connecting it to the data recording device, and a

plug ;\3vice to isolate the gauge from drilling water during over-

coring. Strain data are recorded by means of a precision data logger,

deaignod especially for operation in underground environments.

3.3 Rxpm.imgiLal pujusdurg and data reduction

In cpr^ral terms, the procedures applied when conducting field mea-

surements using the UTT-Gauge follow the scheme outlined in Figure 1.

A more complete description of the experimental technique is given in

Paper A.

The closed form equations applicable for evaluation of the stress

tensor from strain data obtained with the present type of overcoring

instrument have been presented by Leeman (1968). The rock is assumed

to be linear elastic, homogeneous and isotropic. Several computer

codes are avialable for the required calculations. The stress data

presented in the appended papers have been derived assuming isotropic

behaviour of the rock. Equations applicable for the case of anisotrop-

ic rock have been presented by Amadei (1982).
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4 APPLICATION

The first field trial wrtti the LUT-Gauge took place in tte Kiruna Mine,

Northern Sweden, in 1979. Since then, it has been applied at a number

of sites within Sweden; on two occassions, the technique has also been

employed in the United States. A summary of field applications to date

is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Field applications of the LUT-Gauge.

Location

LKAB, Kiruna Mine

LKAB, Malmberget
Mines

Viscaria Mine

Björka Mine

Luossavaara
Mine

Stripa Test Site

Hanford Test Site,
Wa., U.S.A.

CSM Experimental
Mine, Co., U.S.A.

Bolmen Tunnel

Year

Regular use
since 1980

1980, 1982

1983, 1985

1980

1982

1982

1983

1984

1985

Reference(s)

Leijcn (1981), Johansson (1985),

Leijcn (1981), Leijon (1983a)

Leijcn and Johansson (1984),
Johansson (1985)

Leijcn (1981)

Stillborg and Leijon (1982)
Leijcn and Stillborg (1986)

Doe et al. (1983)

Leijcn (1983b)

Brown et al. (1986)

Bjamascn et al. (1986)
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With respect to objectives, Lhe field measurements fall into two

categories:

- Applications to rock engineering. Here, the stress measurements

were performed to support analysis of actual rock engineering

objects. As can be seen in Table 1, applications related to under-

ground mining have dominated;

- Research applications. This work has been concerned with technique

evaluation and basic research. Most of the investigations have been

related to the Swedish and U.S. research programes on final dis-

posal of nuclear waste in crystalline rocks.

4.1 Applications to rock engineering

When applied to the context of rock engineering, stress measurements

usually constitute part of a much larger program» of data collection.

The stress data, together with other parameters such as deformability

and strength, are aimed at providing information required to perform

gecmechanical analysis related to design or operation of an under-

ground facility. Alternatively, stress determinations may be performed

to verify results fran the analysis.

The state of stress depends on both applied boundary loadings and the

mechanical properties of the rock mass being considered. Since rock

masses comprise a mechanically very variable and complex constitution,

the stress field can be expected to be correspondingly variable and

complex. Hence, the stress observations must be considered as samples

from a stress field that need not be naturally constant ever any vol-

ume larger than the sample volume. This imposes difficulties in the

application of stress data to rock engineering analysis. An overcoring
_3

rock stress measurement involves a volume of rock of the order of 10

m3. In fact, we have to consider even smaller volumes since the strain

gauges used operate over lengths c' a few millimeters. Problems in
3 7rock engineering typically involves volumes of the order of 10 to 10

m3. Hence, we can in this context indeed refer to stress measurements



as point observations, and the application of stress data must inevi-

tably involve extrapolation. The validity of the analysis then jecomes

directly dependent on the relevance of the procedures used in the pro-

cess of data extrapolation.

13

Figure 3 illustrates a rationale to approach ttiis problem of scale in

a stepwise fashion. It is based on the way in which the present type

of overcoring stress measurement progranmes are usually planned and

conducted. Thus, we can distinguish three different scales; the single

test scale; the measuring location scale; and the scale of the rock

engineering problem to be analysed. Interpretation of the stress data

.dually combine results from several individual tests into a single

result representing a measured location, and further combination of

data from several measuring locations to yield generalized results

applicable to analysis.

(a)

0.2 m

(b) (c)

10m 100 m

Figure 3. Scales involved in jhe interpretation and application of
overcoring stress measurements.
(a) The single test scale; the stress tensor is derived

from a single overcoring test.
(b) The measuring location scale; results from several

tests are combined to yield an average representing
the particular location.

(c) The application scale; results are extrapolated to
represent the rock volume involved in a particular
rock engineering application.

Fran Paper F.
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Considering first the single test scale, Figure 3a, it is clear that

an overcoring test will contain errors attributable to deficiencies in

the measuring technique as such. Additional errors are introduced by

differences between the actual mechanical behaviour of the rock, and

the assumed idealised behaviour. An overview of the different factors

affecting test validity is given in Figure 4. To some extent the un-

certainties attached to an individual overcoring test may be quanti-

fied, although complexity is added by the fact that error components

of both a systematic and non-systematic nature are present.

Paper A describes laboratory experiments conducted to determine the

accuracy achieved in data recording with the LUT instrumentation. It

was found that errors introduced by the data recording system were of

little significance. These laboratory results may, however, not apply

under the mare difficult experimental conditions met in the field.

Here, well controlled experimental procedures must be ensured. A fac-

tor of special concern in this context is the effect of temperature on

both instrumentation and on the rock samples obtained from the over-

coring tests. An experimental programme, also reported in Paper A, was

conducted to quantify these effects for the LUT-technique. The results

showed that temperature induced measuring errors are, given typical

field conditions, not likely to reach magnitudes larger than + 1 MPa.

| ROCK | TECHNIQUE

r

TEST RESULT

Figure 4. Factors affecting the validity of an overcoring
rock stress measurement.
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Field measurements conducted in parallel with other techniques is, of

course, the most concrete way of evaluating instrument performance.

The LUT-technique has been subject to a number of such field compari-

sons, both with other overooring methods and with hydraulic frac-

turing. Results are given in Papers C, D and E. In summary, these

tests have been successful in that the agreement in stress results has

been as good as could be expected, given the experimental conditions.

Considering then the effects induced by nonideal mechanical character-

istics of the rock specimen overcored, it can be stated that they gen-

erally have a much larger impact on the results than the instrument

related factors discussed above. In fact, aspects of rock quality in

practice govern the applicability of any overcoring method, including

the present one. No rock perfectly meets the assumptions inherent in

the overeating concept, i.e. linear elasticity, homogeneity and (in

this case) isotropy. It is therefore crucial that the validity of the

associated approximations is carefully evaluated in each case.

The most important contribution to this evaluation is gained from

careful mechanical testing of overoored specimens. The methods of

testing should as close as possible simulate the loading sequence ex-

perienced by the rock during the process of overooring. Among the test

methods used, the so called biaxial chamber test deserves special men-

tion. This method is described in Paper A, and essentially comprises

loading of the hollow cylinder resulting from overcoring with an ex-

ternal pressure, while the resulting strains are recorded on the inner

surface of the cylinder. Besides allowing determination of the load-

deformation characteristics of the rock, this method has significant

practical advantages. It is therefore used on a regular basis in con-

nexion with overcoring stress measurements. However, the present work

has shown that this method can not always be relied upon for determi-

nation of mechanical properties. Paper C reports a series of biaxial

and triaxial tests of magnetite specimens. These comparative tests

clearly demonstrated that the biaxial test method yielded incorrect

values for the Poisson's ratio.
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Complementary information on ti» degree of mechanical homogeneity of

the rode volute involved in the overooring test is offered by the

actual design of the U/T-Gauge: As is further explained in Paper A,

the gauge provides redundant data on the strains accompanying the

stress relief caused by overooring. This enables derivation of useful

statistical measures of data confidence, related to each test. Indi-

rectly, these parameters also provide indicators of the degree of me-

chanical homogeneity of the rock. In Paper F, these parameters are

used in a comparative study that demonstrates the major impact that

the rock quality has on the applicabilty of the method. It is shown

that measurements in homogeneous granite yields confidence intervals

that are about a factor of 3 smaller than those obtained from identi-

cally conducted measurements in a foliated, biotitic leptite.

Once experimental arrangements have been made far measurements at a

selected location, the usual practice is to repeat the overcaring pro-

cedure a number of times along the borehole drilled at that location.

This defines the intermediate scale, as indicated in Figure 3b. The

purpose of repeating the measurements is usually to quantify and

smooth out apparent scatter in the results obtained (excluding cases

when the purpose is to determine stress gradients that are predicted

to exist over the distance penetrated by the borehole). The scatter

could arise from i) measuring errors attached to each test as discus-

sed above, ii) true variations in the state of stress along the bore-

hole, or iii) a combination of i) and ii). Despite the means available

to assess the confidence of an individual overcoring test as outlined

above, it is generally not possible to directly distinguish the ef-

fects from i) and ii) in a successive suite of tests along a borehole.

The mentioned comparison of stress data obtained in two different rock

types, Paper F, was also extended to include interpretation of

stresses on the locationwise scale. Gn the basis of simple statistical

assumptions, the variability in stress magnitudes and directions en-

countered from repeated measurements was studied. For tests in gran-

ite, it was found that 4-5 tests produced a variation corresponding to

a confidence interval of about + 3 Nfc» at stress levels of 10-30 MPa.

An additional finding was that continued testing did neither signifi-

cantly improve the confidence, nor influence the average estimates.
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Hence, 4-5 tests would be an optinun number in this rock type. Far the

tests in biotitic leptite, the scatter was much larger, irrespective

of the number of tests conducted.

Interpretation of results from overoaring tests, successively con-

ducted at a measuring location, is often synonymous to arithmetic ave-

raging of stress components as obtained from the different tests. The

so-calculated average stress tensor is then taken to represent the

state of stress at that particular location. These procedures, how-

ever, inherently assume that the tests are unbiased and independent

observations. Considering variations of the in-situ stress field as

being associated with a multiscale pattern of discontinuities, and the

practical limitations in the applicability of the measuring method, it

is obvious that these assumptions need not be valid. These aspects are

addressed in Paper 6. The paper presents an analysis of a comprehen-

sive set of selected field data originating from several measuring

locations, representing a number of different geological environments.

The analysis show that successive cvercoring tests, conducted at in-

tervals of the order 0.4-2.2 m can in fact be treated as independent

samples. This excludes a few cases when stress gradients, attributable

to nearby large scale geological features, were observad along the

boreholes. With seme reservation for possible sampling bias effects

which can not be thoroughly analysed on the basis of the present data,

an overall conclusion is that the apparent variations in »tress re-

sults found on the measuring location scale can be traced back to un-

certainties in the individual overcoring test.

Paper G also contains a compilation of 15 sets of overcoring results.

Each data set represents 7-12 tests conducted at one measuring loca-

tion. The results are summarised in Figures 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows

the mean stress as a function of depth at the measuring location.

Average and standard deviation are given for each location. Figure 6

shows standard deviation expressed in relative form. The standard de-

viation data represent the locationwise observed data scatter, i.e.

the combined effect of random measuring errors, and true stress varia-

tions on the measuring location scale. The data can, however, be used

to indirectly obtain estimates of the measuring error which, in turn,
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Figurs 5. Values of mean stress plotted as a function of depth.
Locationwise calculated averages and standard deviations.
Curves fitted by linear regression.
From Paper G.
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Figure 6. Relative standard deviation of the mean stress plotted
as a function of depth. Locationwise calculated values,
cf. Figure 5.
From Paper 6.
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can be used to estimate the stress variations. The curves in Figure 6

can thus be seen as calculated relative stress variation, assuming

zero measuring errors (solid curve) and a 2 Mpa measuring error

(dashed curve). The upper bound estimate of 2 MPa is obtained by

assuming all scatter observed for the shallow measurements (< 200 m,

about 2 MPa according to Figure 5) to be due to measuring errors.

There is some justification in this assumption, in that it is unrea-

listic to attribute a major part of the scatter at shallow depths to

stress variations, considering the very low magnitudes observed. One

Implication of the data is that the measuring method provides results

with a reproducability that is satisfactory for most applications.

This excludes measurements at stress levels corresponding to depths

less than about 200 m, where a large relative scatter is to be ex-

pected. As is lurther dealt with in Paper G, conclusions can also be

drawn regarding consolidation effects at different stress levels.

Proceeding finally to the large scale interpretation, Figure 3c, it

can be stated that the available database of stress data from diffe-

rent sources has demonstrated that significant stress variations often

occur over distances of the order of hundreds of metres. These stress

variations have their origin in large scale geological features, al-

though the relationships in this respect are not well understood. A

good example of the significance of these effects in terms of stresses

is given in Paper F, where results from the comprehensive bank of

stress data collected in the Kiruna Mine are presented.

Paper B describes application of stress measurements to support a geo-

mrchanical analysis of the Zinkgruvan Mine, a cut-and fill mine in

Central Sweden. Numerical models were used to predict stability condi-

tions for future mining. For such applications, it is common to locate

the measuring sites remote from stope areas, so that the stresses mea-

sured are unaffected by the mining activity. The virgin stresses thus

determined are then used directly in formulating boundary conditions

for the modelling. For the analysis of the Zinkgruvan Mine, an alter-

native approach was adopted in which stress measurements were also

conducted in the roofs of open stopes at different panels of the mine.

Init il estimates of model boundary stresses were based on a combina-
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tion of experience and results fxon complementary measurements in un-

disturbed rock at the deepest accessible level in the mine. The mea-

surements of induced stresses in the roofs of stqpes allowed the model

to be successively calibrated and thus added confidence to the subse-

quent model results.

4.2 Research applications

Several countries, including Sweden, are currently developing schemes

for final disposal of radioactive waste in mined caverns in crystal-

line rock formations. Research activities have been focused on rock

mass characterization for later stages in the process of repository

siting and development, and on fundamental studies of mechanisms af-

fecting the performance of a repository. Rock stress is in this con-

text a parameter of major importance, both from an engineering point

of view (development of underground facilities) and with respect to

repository performance (mechanical stability, fluid transport proper-

ties of discontinuities).

Applications of the LLfT-Technique in this field has included the al-

ready mentioned field measurements in parallel with other techniques,

conducted with the aim to compare and evaluate the methods involved.

Paper D reports a comprehensive study of this kind conducted at the

Stripa Mine. Furthermore, the work has included a study of a more fun-

damental character, aimed at investigating the stress distribution

within a jointed rock mass subjected to controlled boundary loadings.

A summary of the test is presented in Paper E. It formed one of a

suite of in-situ block tests conducted at the Colorado School of

Mines' Experimental Mine, Idaho Springs, Colorado, USA. The block

itself forms a two meter cube of jointed biotite gneiss. It is located

in the floor of a test adit, and horizontal loads can be applied to

its' four vertical sides by means of flat jacks grouted into the four

vertical slots defining the perimeter of the block. Loads up to 5.3

MPa were applied, and borehole gauges (Including LUT-Gauges) installed

in several holes drilled in the block were used to monitor the re-

sponse of the block to loading. While the stress directions measured
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in the the block were in good agreement with the applied boundary

loads, a large variability vras observed in the stress magnitudes. This

was attributed to a combination of local stiffness variations and me-

chanical de-coupling effects associated with discontinuities. The de-

tailed geological and mechanical characterization of the block, to

which the present work has contributed, has provided a well documented

reference object. Data from the block tests are currently being

applied for validation of numerical models (Barton et al., 1988).
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5 OCNCXJUSICNS

The LUT-Gauge and associated field equipment has proven to be a prac-

tical and reliable system for overooring stress measurements. The con-

veniently quick and relatively simple measuring procedure contributes

significantly to the practicality of the technique. Laboratory testing

and extensive field application of the LUT-Gauge, including compari-

sons with other techniques for rock stress measurements, has verified

the satisfactory performance of the method.

The applicability of the method is to a great extent governed by the

mechanical characteristics of the rock volune to be overcored. This

means that the decisive factor is the extent to which this volume of

rock meets the assumptions inherent in the method, i.e. linear elasti-

city, homogeneity and isotropy. Detailed investigation of the mechani-

cal characceristics of the specimens obtained from overcoring is

therefore required in order to assess the validity of the overcoring

measurements.

The extensive field measurements conducted has provided a data base,

representing a variety of geological conditions and in-situ stress

regimes. From the analysis of these data, conclusions can be drawn as

regards the in-situ stress distribution. It is thus found that in rock

types that reasonably well meet the above stated assumptions, the

apparent local variation of the mean stress is less than + 4 MPa. This

value refers to the standard deviation of the mean stress, as calcu-

lated from repeated testing along borehole sections, about 10 m in

length. Besides true stress variations the value given also contains a

measuring error, less than +_ 2 MPa in magnitude. The stress variation

is not strongly dependent upon the mean stress magnitude.

When the scale is extended to hundreds of metres, significant spatial

variations in the state of stress are observed. These large scale var-

iations impose difficulties in the interpretation and application of

in-situ stress data in the analysis of rock engineering problena.
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